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Huntington State
Hospital
A Visitor's Guide

A s a tree branchesupwarda n d onwardso too does o u r
commitmentto qualitymentalhealth care.

A State owned and
Operated Facility

West Virginia Department of
Health and Human Resources
JCAHO Accredited
Medicare (HCFA) Certified

Huntington State Hospital
P.O. Drawer 448
Huntington, WV 25709

-----Visitation-----

Telephone: (304) 525-7801
Fax: (304) 525-7249

To visit a patient. you must get a permit at
the hospital reception desk. You must have
this visitor's tag on, and visible, at all times
when you are on the hospital grounds.

Names of Huntington State Hospital
Staff you may want to remember:

Visiting hours are daily from 1:00 pm to
4:00 pm, and 7:00 pm to 8:00 pm. Each
patient may have two visitors at any one time
but it may be necessary to limit the number
of visitors in the patient area so our patients
and,_ tp.eir visitors will not be disturbed.
j,

No one under age sixteen may visit in the
patient area. Children under age sixteen
may visit patients in the lobby, if the patient
has off unit privileges. All children under age
16 must be accompanied by an adult at all
,,
times.

_

Social Worker: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_

Case Manager: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_

Psychologist:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_

Nursing Unit: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_

Head Nurse: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The visitor's room is available to vis1t privately
with a patient. If other visitors are in this
ar:ea, then our staff will attempt to give you
time to visit in another room. If this is not
possible, then visiting may be allowed in the
1V area. Do not plan to visit in the patient's
room.
' If the patient has off unit privileges, you may
visit on the first floor, the hospital _,grounds,
or in the patient's canteen area on the
grounds. Our staff will assist you in
determining where you may visit with a
patient.

Doctor: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Notes:

l

_

-----

Security----

----Contraband----

All visitors must stop at the information
booth at the hospital's entrance. To provide
safety to you and to our patients, we ask you
to provide us with the following information,
each time you visit:

DO NOT GIVE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
I T E M S O R S I M I L A R I T E M S ,T O A N Y
PATIENT, EVEN IF THEY A S K FOR THEM:

* Matches
* Lighters
*Drugs or Medicine
*Alcohol of any type
*Razors
*Dry Coffee
* Glass or any item of glass, or metal
*Any object with sharp corners
*Aerosol cans
* Glue
* Weapons
* Tobacco, Snuff, Chewing Tobacco

* Your automobile's license number
* The name of the automobile driver
* Your destination

----Parking----'---Visitor and handicap parking areas are located
near Unit 2. ,All visitors must be parked in
these. designated areas. If you have any
difficulties with parking our Security staff
will be happy to assist you.

or loose for rolling cigarettes

Any package you bring must be opened in the
presence of a staff member. All patients are
checked after receiving visitors. If the patient
has been given contraband by you, you will
not be allowed to visit the patient i n the
future without staff supervision.

Family Education and
Support G r o u p - - Mental illness can have a profound impact on
the family. As a friend or relative. you may
need orwant more information about mental
illness. You may need to know how to cope
when the person you are visiting is discharged.
If so.You are cordially invited to attend an
education and support group that meets:
The third Saturday of every month
at 1:30pm

----,---Food and Drink - - -

,

I

I

Please do not bring a large quantity of food or
drink. If you want to bring food as a gift, it
should be. something the patient can eat or
drink while you are here. Any coffee for the
patient should be decaffeinated. If you have
any questions concerning any food or drink
you wish to bring, please ask the unit nurse.

--

Mission S t a t e m e n t - - -

The mission of Huntington State Hospital is to
provide m-patient acute psychiatric care for the
adult citizens of southern West Virginia.
This care is provided 1Il a therapeutic environment
that strives to restore all patients to an optimal
level of wellness. Through the use of on-going
activities, Huntington State Hospital is
cont,tnually improving the quality of care to its
patients.

Huntington State Hospital is an Equal
Opportunity Employer and does not discriminate
on the basis ofrace, color, creed, national origin,
sex, age, religion, or handicap.
Huntmgton State Hospital does not deny seIVices
to any person on the basis of race, sex, color,
national origin, age, handicap or ability to pay.

Huntington State Hospital

State o f West Virginia

Gaston Caperton, Governor

